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Repentance and Forgiveness Proclaimed 
 

INTRODUCTION 

• We are a people of Jesus’ r_______________.  It is fundamental to our faith.   

REASSURES THEM OF THE RESURRECTION  

• The p______________ that Jesus bestows on us is a proclamation and a pr_________. 
It is a gift given by Jesus to his disciples, and is also conferred to all believers.   

• The g___________ is the good news of peace and reco___________ with God. 

REMINDS THEM OF GOD’S PROMISES 

• Jesus first brings to re_____________ what he has already said.  By saying that he 
had already spoken of these things, he places emphasis that this is n____ a new 
revelation.   

• Christianity is not an acci___________ faith. It has is based on the p___n that God 
has laid down from the beginning 

• He brings to remembrance the writing of the O___ T_____________.  What are 
some of the books he would have referred to?  

• Jesus shows them that he is fou___ thr___________ the Old Testament.  

REASON FOR THE CROSS AND RESURRECTION 

• EVE_______________ that was written about him in the Old Testament points to the 
cross and resurrection!  Thus, it m______ have been done as it was done. 

• What Psalm point to the cross? _____  What chapter from Isaiah? _____ 

• The cross and the resurrection must happen so that so that re___________ and 
forg_________ of sin can be proclaimed in Jesus’ name. 

• What’s difference between regret and remorse?  

• All other religions say, “work and g_____ forgiveness.”  Christianity is the only one that 
says, “Repent and re___________ forgiveness.”   

• Our whole faith and life is built on the c______ and re________________; on the 
present and et_________ reality of repentance and forgiveness of sin through 
Christ Jesus. 

HEAR THE WORD, APPLY THE WORD; GROW IN JESUS 

1. Is the cross and resurrection a present reality in your faith and life? 

2. Is there any sin that you need to confess? 

3. Do you believe that if you confess your sin, you are truly forgiven? 

4. Who in your life needs to hear the message of forgiveness through Jesus? 


